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laXer: 1:25 am • T'ne hun se of Mr. Robert K. Miles in Batesville
has just been teargassed. Route two, Box 20. 5633058 phone.
In the house, Kathie Amatniek, Claude Weaver, :&lmun IvIorrison. Tim.
Reported
by Hunter Horey to Jackson FBI- agent Lee.
Polic~ number: 563-3131
'Batesville
Police:
1: 30 Hunter calling, Light typing.
Qperater says
the poJ1ice don' tans\'Ter the phones at night::
563-7354, sherriffs number
tried that number. wife answered • Hunter identified himself
described
situation. She said he had gone to see about htis very thing: Nrs. U
Hubberd

tB;tesvill house, 563-j9 3058 : 1:36 am. CLaude. Sheriff is ht there
k±x Picked up grenade • .t"WithDeputy ~rewer. Army type tear gas greanad
explode behind house, blew in windows. \rfe t oughtxkmmxxRX
house gurning
Under control now. sitll choking. call back in 15 minutes.
Gn-enade was thr own at peak of the house, rolled down beliind house,
wind blew gas in windows.
Informed Greenwood.
JD in the mcmning.

Said they would call MEmphis

FBI, would

call

1 :50 McComb:
Bombing. Lee Garrett. Charles Bryan t , 'a house. Whi t ee t own part
of McComb. Occuredd at 1:30 or a little after. Police are there. Our
poeple cannot get in the ar~a, because ~locked off b y cops. Radmo report: Feathers-,
No one hurt', definieely. FBI there.
Gone,
Hayes,
/!
call back
Boy, in car.
./
0
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rnatesville : 2:00am.
91aude:
saw a 62 or 63 Fond, dark color. Mr. :rvr.iles
sa", car. f'ir. Miles:
,Heard car stop, woke me up. vlent out to door,
heard noise on roof. ''"'though
tit was brick. Car sped off. Think was late
model fora, 6l,62~ Black. Know there was more than one, because of
short time between throwing and speeding off.
After car left, began t>
smell smoke and feel it in our ieyes.
I woke up other people. Tried to
call sherrif, gag~ 'us.the vc.i ty polic e, Claude did calling. Polic e arrived
after 30 minutes. Sherrif, that is, with deputy. Picked up can, walked all
around, called t<Ir. Miles by first name. didn't cause any truoubel.
Claude againg: Well. I called the operayor
n~asked
for the sherif. The
connecttLon\'laS bad.
It was about fiften minutes before the sherif drove up
The operator told me tht since the sher r wasn't there and so she said that she
would give you the city poice. I am not sure th.t is who she gave it to.
I am about 1}2 mile from town. E:bi: They walke arGund with their flashlights.
They tried to piclt up the grenade but was hot. Attitude of police.
not
bad. Very wuite.No
emotion.
I couldn't say if they ard reallY8
****to ic.;vestigate • Greenwood Ls to send Batesville some Freedon
Reg forms.
To~orrowBn'Own
Amer. Speaks out of T.V. Hemphis. I am going to
on a panal discussion on this. Will identify self as SHNCC.WD~~-is T.V.
is about 4:15. Live show thinks.
Notify Stokley.
1

Stribling.
July 26, 2:16 am
Page two
Greenwood: Given messqge about Claude. The show is going to cover the
Northre part of Miss.
The onlyother inform::
•tion·
.
about BRtesville is that
the sherif called Nr. :rules by his first name. Betty in Greenwood.
}~. N~iles was the one in the fron and he sa\vw what he think is a 61 or
62 black ford speed away ( Hunter is talking to Greew<t) He thinks that
there is more than one person in the car.
Jim Farmer telling people in Greenwd to call people in Holly Sprg.
Then Call FBI NeVi Orleans. Then call and get press.
Tell Ivanhoe to
come on down • Call atlanta. Let Bond make tape.
~

Comb 2:25. Noone was hurt. Lee Garrett reporting~ Will give the
detail tomorrow
~/O
bombs were thrown one large and one small,
sticks of dynamite left on the lwn. Damage was slight. Hard to tell
bec~asue it is dark. A woman - ~fte~e Ther was one passed. nothiig happened
at all. Came bake 51 Balck Chevy The secon time it threw a small bomb.
Not much d,,,,mage
t None. Tlhewoman heard the £irst time •.She had a shot gun
reayd. Hfhe threw bomb. she shot. afte;( they threw the 'bomb.
She thinks that she hit the driver's positions.
The bomb thrown. ilm/
The third pass by: All I've got is-that they shot into ty house. and threw
into the house:. And on this one the bomb did damage to the house. Don't kkow
about damage. Same car.
Tim elapse: fifteej minutes and the law t.•as there. Is there any reason
to belief that the wman is in danger. No reason to believe so. We have
been use the house for youth meetings. Tomorrow there will be a picnic.
on the same lawn. passed leafl tto say where i will be. Nme and address
wer-e on the leaflets.
lv1entionedvoter reg. Freedom Reg picnic. Mr. Charles
Bryants pasture. is •.
There the picnic was to be. Everyone knows wher-e that
is and no address was listed.
B~e~fte~-ef-g~~~ie-Bp~Wftr Time the bombs were throvm: 1:30. Trial.
Dona
110ses on the line this end. Wanted tOD. 1;:ln-1 about the list 0f suspicious cars.
Police Chief sauthat
they should be keep • They told police that they were.
They are going to check the list foff this car. •

~e...s.vvUt..
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fi";.tesville: Fornan to Weaver:
Sheriff and deputy sitting outside in d±r~y
Workers waiting ourside N:tl1£ for gas to cle8.r. Workers sitting in cars u.nd trucks.
\'Jhenasked how do they feel they said mostly mad and angrymm: ';f:d<"themsel
ves
for running outside front door because they realize could have been a trap.
~hey looked at the grenade.
It was made by the Federal Specialities Comp~DY
an Fa. They do not ree.all the name of city but ended in burg.
Vr. Brewer,
de puty sheriff, first picked up the tear gas boma.
It was hot at first and
he left it there then tore oifpiece of a so~p detergent box and picked upt
the grenade.
The grenade was lying directly in back of house.
~10ss Point:
Catalim$rta::~Hi:xgx±Ex--personnel
Forman took.

problems.

('Batesville: It was right under ~m Morris~icar.
The burn mark is there under
the car.
It (the burn mark) has not been disturbed
The gas blew in the house
through the back door and windows.
.::iheriff
told I im Horrison that he could
not get fingerprints because Polide
prints were allover
it. Also burning
of grenade would have burned them off.
The '::.sheriff
told them the sheriff I s
office had called l'-tr. Cotton, local fbi.
In the house were Tim Horrison,
Claude Weaver, Cathy Amatnick, Mr. Robert J. ~liles, (see of Panola Co VL),
~Irs. Hiles, Robert tJ!iles, Jr., tevin and Vernon Niles (Mr. Miles' SOIlS)
and Tillman McKeller from Hattiesburg~.

Gr-e enwoo d t Ehecking out McComb. Betty Graman.
to ours which is on press statem~nt.

Got some information

in addition

Gr-eenwo od called 1, emphis fbi on Batesville ct 1: 50 am and talked with agent
Joseph Br ewi,e wh o informed Garman that he'd already been informed by Jackson
office. of fbi.
Hunter called Jackson fbi -t ~:28. Garman considers this
important because it mec na Jackson and Hemphis nO\'1coordinating •••• '?
Greenwood
6am Ed Rudd calling Hunter.
Light Blue Pontiac, Hinds County
registration H42369 (license number).
Parked outside of home of Mr. David
Howar d , Robin Greer and Don Hamer summer vol. live there also. Car found
5:15 burning.
Car is 2/3 burned, interior gutted.
Stokely had left it there
a we ek and ~ ago since it br-oke down.
The fire started in the back, Greer
noticed a newspaper by it.
That's a scarce item around thereabouts.
Hol+is
Wattins found a g~on
jug inside the car.
It took 20 minutes to put out the
fire.
Rose

NORNING CALLS
. Countv Convention \vill be h]-ed
~
Hatt~esourg ~ A~ ~ne commun~~y cen~er at 3:00 pm. Pa1me~Crossing.
Were four precinct meetings. At one there were 55 people. Elected ten
delegates and 5 laternates.
At another had 100 peop~e and elected 10 delegates.
-- A permanet organization spontaneously emerged from o~e meeting that will
continue the type of wo rk that has led to the precinct meetings. Details later.
Greenville:
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no answer.

p. ~.
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9 :00 - Law student

call

Hartha

Wri.ght.

Concerning

her

car.

Clary..sdaJe: Boarded the brokerl window. Have good press relations
with the
local
paper.
Print
objective
reports.
2.'hey are cooperative.
r-ianaging
editior
is a segnegationist,
but the news editor
good. Would not take
an add for FDP with the registration
form. Have printed
in news storiea
'free
announcements. 'Did accept legal
notice
without
trouble.
Friar's
Point and Jones town.
Just started
to go out there.
A group
just went and stood on side walk and people gateherd
to register.
Got
55 forms.
vfuites did start
to drive by and threaten
in word. Former
Jones Town; in Friar's
Point in 3 days registered
150.

=

Have used about 15 Fr-e edom School kids work in Clarksdale
in Freedom registration.
The school meets in the morning and in the afternoon
work on canvassing.
Teachers
are acting as teachers
and Vl\ people.
Have at

present

over

1500 forms.

That ils a total.

Have sent

none in yet.

Biloxi:
project

Ed Hamlet wanted to check on departure
of wnite Community
people for Biloxi
and on I"iargie Henderson in rJieridian.

Tchula: 9:;:?35-CatyNewman
spoke with Staughton.
-- Inside :(:;he jug is
brownsothey.suspect
that it was burned - had been gas.,A,bout
a gallon size.
Tired to contact
the police
and Sheriff
smith.
No success.
The car was parked
in :front ,of the house .where the phone is.
It was a SNCCcar. Lince H42369,
.} Hindscoullty
registratio.
n, -- Are getting. in touch with JD through Greenwood
I
"to see what they want us to. do. -- IT IS ll1PERA'I'IVETHATvm GET OURRADIOS
\./ IFXED. The car radio ~ype that we have are not working.
They worked for 2
or 3 days .and then -:broke down.
McComb:

9 :50-

Lee is

asleep.

!!.oolySprins;s!
Hav;euncorifri.med
reports
of police
reaction
to our freedom
day.·· Tw.orestaurants,
\Va
..lker's
andParkers's
- where we usually
eat -Friday
night they caught a:local
Negro Spiey, Emn1ett. Fined him $250 for carrying'
coC1ealed weapon and ihe .spent the night in jail.
He was realeased
yesterday.

~?

Will

checkout

today

the

a

unconfirmed

reportes

ot shootings.

There is a curfew after
10 :00 after
they shake-down restaurant.
v.Thenshake
do\'<rn search
everyboc1y • LEGALPLEASECHECKON IHPLICATIONSOF THIS.
1'his has set in since the Freedom day along with other sign s of reaction
by the local
forces
bent 1\;& pn

=

v"jackson.was

S1lpposeetosend

!Jiad a county in Benton
Ivanhoe concerned
that

$125

last
night.
Eli will
Jackson does not get

t/ Ivlessage to NcLa1lrin thatvJ'illiam
28th

8 days ago - SENDIT TODAYSPECIAL.

Scott

\vill

give details
press
to his

on later."
functions.

be coming to Indianola

on the

of July.

Biloxi:
10:20 Ed had asked that she reutrn tonight or early in the morning.
She would return
to Meridian on Tuesday for the rest
of the summer. Get
Bob Gore and itell him about Hargie - t at she is expect tonight.
)

Natchez :No answer-, vie have
10:00 am, l:pm and 5:00pm.

arranged

that

they

will

expect

check aIls

at

a

Rose

)
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HCComb: '55 blue Pontaic,
4 door that VIas burned in Mileston,
who it belonged to ••• Jessie
Harris does not know.
~~:
to Jackson

--

Tne kid from Oxford - brough Smoky here
should be hereby
6:30,Jolin
Lonstaff.
I

Jessie

- on his

asking

way at

le,

~~~BW~

~George McClain, NCC,ad Joan Davies
and Adnrea Bafrker
are leaving
the state.
All are VR people. LOngstaff was just passing
through.
Betty Garman in Greenwood knows .bout him becuas~ he is from Oxford. He
should be expected in Jackson •.
J.[ant~Michael
Piore went to the white church again. ~vent in a car. Stopped
~n ¥~~of
it.
4 people, efte-~~p~, Bill Monnie, ministerial
Methodist
studentDorthy Harris,
luck Piore and Bill Carney; as got out of car
the sm
'
same men who turned us away last
Sunday came up. Said "We told you last
Sunday not ot come back. Whay do come here. One of you is a jew and one
an atheist?
Bill started
to speak and the,guy said fJShut up t we do
not want to hear from you. II Started
to get into the car.
Held the door so
that Dorothy could get in back seat (2 door car).
As started
to get in started
to yell ad then shoved us physically
into. the <are They~slammed the door as we
got in and busted the side l'/idonw -cracked.- slamming it.
1I.s drove away down the
street
were followed by 2 men in a lightblue
- two tone blue and white - .
pick-up truck-it had a raido -- in right
hand seat was Steve Rimmer.
He had £ollo\'led us to the church last
Sunday. Hand warned us that if we rrt to
the church would be in trouble.
He had been at the gas station
the first
time
we passed it;
the seond time, when beat up, he was no longer there.
He had
appraoched us the first
.time, but done nothing because we had walked avlay.
Followed all the way to the Freedom house and stayed until
got inside.
viere again;;3.n all white group. -- Stgye is either
the proprietor
of .Hudeon
Pharmacy, Rexsall
Drug on N.side
of Courtho'use Square.
He has approached
the car weh we are parked there.
Once had a flat
- 2 weeks ago - had to mange the
tire
in the square.
Rimmer and 4 others
stood right
nextto',us
while we
changed it,calling
names.
Had talked
to ElJlploymentoffice
for some time and
the guy there mdnot
belived
what we had told him wout harassment.
-~ Have
seen FBI agents interview
Rimmer. He is known in the community, Negro.
Evertime havetaiked
to the City Attorney and the':;:mpol.yment ,office,
the
things we have said to them have come back to us - like being a'Jew and
an agnostic
-- Goza, City Attonry or head of Unemployment office
must have
given the information.
Robertson,
Head of Unempiomnet - don't mention his
name public ally or his.office
in particular
becuase want to ooalmore with him.
__ Just as soon we not make a release.
We are, trying
to make hlhite community
contacts.
On Mondav talked with the Ninister
at Methodist Church. There was
...•.a laymen there.Hinis~er'spokelittle.
He said all t?-e churches in town have
7voted
not to admit summer volunteers.
,Excpet for pPresbyterian
Chruch. 3 guys
have gotten in each Sunday_ Last sunday invited,by,4
high school studnets
to
talk to them ::ionWed. night .andalso
asked to dinn.er this Sunday.-\'led night when were auppoe ed to met the 3 guys, ,'the minister
requested
theyc ome
see him. He said that it was at his insistence
that the Pr-e aby tez-Lan church
continue
to admit the volunteers.
The high school kids could not meet in
Canotn, but if meeting could be arranged in Jackson would try .t o do that.
The kids were unable to' do it in Jacksot
at evening.
-- the Lady who
\.
aksed them to Sunday dinner could not even call to disinvi ted them. The
,,~) minister
infomred them. ,rrhe minister
himself is go:ililg on a2 week vcation
duirn gwhi~h time he will decide if he can remain .an Canton under the c t.rmst anc e ,
Can

~

0"I.f..-

c..~A/'t.

Rose
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l~ftC{f\(r
Natchez: 11:05 - Got a bomb threa~ at the ~~f
~let§lg~ewgrrth~O¥e~~~sReceived
who answered the phone. George ~
~~the
house. n\'lEl1 you all better
get out, 'tie are going to b.Low the place up in 10 minutes. tl was ~ an hour
ago~ We were out to breakfast.
Waiting to see what develops.
Apt.
House. Have been staying here. Quite a way from the office. 1j2 miles.
_
metcalf.
His name should not appear in press release.

liS

Are still de-bugging
bites!

the office. Chuck needs some soothing

balm for

(Natchez people are staying full time in Natchez. They are at one of two places:
wher-e they sleep, home of !vir.,Metc1af, 445-5531 or at the office, 442-1298.)
'lan.teE:1Peter iiiiti .. vlent to v.hite Presby. Chruch. Richard Schwartz,
both white. Have been going for! and ~·weeks. Had been seated.
Today
met by three men. Converstion went. uYou areCr wokrers aren't you?"
Yes sir. tlyou are not welcome. It \tveworhsipped here for 3 weeks sir.
IIWel1 your time is' up you have caused too much dissention within the
church. f! We just came here to worhip. i'e are (Dory we aused$$~dissesntion.
Anotherman came up - Said that '\Qlsenough C onverstion. 'rhe best hing we can
do lis to tunraround
and leave peacefully.
This we did. As \"llkedaway from
.the church were followed by ~ white chegy. (had gotten a ride with the people
live with had planned to \'1alkhome). One of the guys standing around hit
Peter in the sholder with his sholder.
Contiued and made way to Negro community.
Fz-om t.h.er-e found a phone. Called DC;FO and they IImt a car ,

tIiH##filiilil1#ifjfi-#####fjrb,J.fI(li#hjlfii!:~fi#Ff
h

Karen Duncan: Tired to go to 2 churches. .• Went to the Met~~dist church.
Sandy l~~t~~ Karen .Duncan .•both white - vinet in side door. A "ery nice
woamn .•.
al!~"i;tf;~were f'om California - minister requested to see them after
3 minutes. Rev. Samples asked if with voter regitration. She said no. Freedom
Schools. You are not welcome. IIWe are going to ask you to leave. " nWe
would like to worship God in your house. It The he said we will not discuss it
we just want you to leave. Sandy said, III really :eel sorry for you. fI
Then Karne pointed out that on program that all vistors welcome.
"He repeated, not 'welocme here. n
Went J2 a block in a car. Passed a cop. Car shook. No air in tire. Offic e
sent someboy.
Police car with 3 officiers drove by. Police drove by
slowly. Looked at the radio. Got of car to do so. Asked if needed
licensece. Said were coming today. What frequency is this on? Then
took of!. Drove back.
Jim Collier:

j

.Hattiesburg: Sandy Leigh: to Jessie - Nost urgent. He asked Sandy to see
Nrs. Gray; ••••- Woullard, He owns the grocery store*:Re& coopera~ive:
.
Spoke to him andtoehers. They want to know more deta~ls. Would l~ke Jess~e
to set a date for this guy who wants to start cooperative so that they co Qudl
meet with him. None of them have commited themselves to anything expect
to listen and ask questions. -- Contact
maee last night at 8:30.

Ros e
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Not able to seeT°t}fay. Will do so tomorrow and get him out (?)
Precinct meetings - very good response. All delegatese. All followed
through. No white tried to participate. From the 4.pre~cnts should have 80
people at .t odaye county meeting. At 2 :00 at Communf,ty Center. After
county meeting will be ready for the 2nd District. Rsolutionsadopted
:get them from Terri - Phots were taken of the meetings.-- Sandy surpr~se
at the number of people. -- Yesterday morn and afternoon, Sandy collected
130 watermelons. A local farmer who likes idea of one man one vote 80
said for the workers here one worker, one watermelon. MSU had a dance
at community c en t.er-,Teachers and paretns chaperoned. \vent off smoothly.
Hattiesburg: Terri ~ There are 2 reporters there: Ed Rickter and Dick
Jameson say they represtn a boundi of Presbyterian maganiznes. There is
a couple from Englans named r·ir. and fu1rs
• Daniel gftaemaft say they are doing
free lance.'
.
nowman
Tom Watts .left the project for good. Following people will be away until
./~esd: .Tel'l:1.
Shaw, Susan PB.~terson, .Peter ~..,rerner,
Cornel~a Mack, Dick Kelly
V Bill N~nde, Joe Ellen, Hat~n Mulva~n, Beth Moore, Made Li.ne McHugh,
Joyce Brown will be in charge of commjnications till Terri gets back.
",Hattiesburg: Ann Smith- Annel Call Ann. vlants to know when the citizeship
classes being hled in Dorchester, Georgia. Call late this evening.
Iv1eridian:lJhat time Louise coming back to Meridian?
Have here call Sue Br own ,
Margie will find out time of bus arrival in Biloxi tonight.
Canton: Talked with Rev. Harbison, Presbyterian, on Wed. - There are several 1JV'A
should keep confidential. - He is a moderate try9ng his best to do what
he can in the white community. He is hinderedb/
the power structure.
He has rece.ived outside ministers during the year. -- Other members of
congreation .~thwhom have talked were against our being there.
First Presbyterina Church of Canton = name of church. Teh Church Council
of Canton met and decided that no one \o1ouldbe seated.
The meeting took
place ·the first .eekvolunteersgot
there and tried to go church. The first
Sunday groups got into 2 churches.
~
Mark Lepper and Junior Chinn, local Negro, went"toiwhite Catholic church a2cl.
were seated. The first time have gone there. Negreos, it aeeme have gone to
that church>before.-The Negroes go duirng the week.

Lt.

)

Natchez: 2 policemen came and inquired about the bobmed threat. ~~~~-w~)jIe
$$MtMtitt$$ , Robertson, was upset becuase \'Ie had not reported it to him.
Wanted to blOW why we had SS$called
other places. He said we should leave
if are going to ~t killed. -- Did not sa.y who had an swe r-ed the phone.
Took, JE, to the police station.
He is the guy who answered the
nhone when others were out tolreakfast. -- Natchez had apoken with
the FBI in by Atlahta and Greenwood.
-- Will call badk in an hour.
if the guy, JBis not back. -- (Clearly, the FBI had contacted the Natchez
police' department .sLnc e the project did not).' Dorey said that when the
police came,they
did not wan t JBto say that he had answered phone becuase
it woudl invlove him. JB said Dorey had answered the phone, but the police
took JB to ~he station anyway.

Rose
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NcComb: Infomred t h era that NBC-TV coming • Mi tch and Forman going to
"picnic."
Canton: Bob Weil talked.
Holly Springs: Message to Staughton from Ivanhoe re-removal of
Hariet Tanzman. She ",arks in Freedom School. Does not relate. Ivanhoe
recommends she go homw. Cleve Sellers, in charge of personel in ES, has
sent her to Jackson.
{N~~Chi~i note on conversation with Dorey. None of the Natchez people knew
thek~ergency
proceedures; especially,did not lrnow the Hot Line number.
Briefed Dorey and gave her the number).
Vickburg: 1:30 - They would like Paul Cowan to call with the name of the
JD man to which 3 copies of an affidavit were given and whom they have
not seen since l~ weeks ago.
Holly Springs - by car with Rev. George -.HcClain,Hariet and Lois are
coming to Jackson tonight. Expected by 6:00. Stopping off at Oxford
but no where else. T~e car belongs to Rev. George McClan.
Natchez:
JB is back. Was just questioned.
The police resented the fact
that did not tell them we recieved the bomb threat. -- Ax-e chopping
the grass etc. around the house dot..•.
n , The guy who mafie---60lte got the call
thought that the police were the ones who gave the bomb threat. That is why
did not call local police first. In the future will call the local police.
-- Are getting rid of shrubs around the house so will have an unobstru~ted
view of life about them. (1:45)
Holly Springs: wnen is Dr. Falk leaving? •• etc. Lois Chafee
Hilton
-.
Jackson: aS1$$1e§$$S'$$$"4U'jU~ - Tom Atkins, of NAACP, "e9P~e Cooper,
1
to\-/ellJohnston, Connie McDougle, Peggy Sharp, Ethel Lee Young pulled into
the Dog and Suns. Immediately one of the car hops ran next door and called
&a l2 white men. One had a pipe, metal, chian and a bottle which he
waved. The girl behind the counter locked th e door to t e restaruant.
Two people got out of our car • .As the crowd e.ame forvJard, got back in car
One man kicked the car; another guy raised the chian - did not hit the
car. i Left.
(
Tupelo - Stu - Jessie said he would find out when Don coming with the
car ••• Stu will call back at 7:00. He is going to Columbus tomoDrow in a
borrowed car to run some leaflets off there.

-Hmlly Springs: Ivanhoe for Staughton
Jackson: A plumber to repain a water heater came. But we have no water healer!

!I::~:

Have Hunter call Ivanhoe. Ivanhoe told the la\~ers would call today.
dlegates and 4 alternatives; and county executive committe elected,
15. Have a chairman and secretary naand members at large. Chairman of
County executive
-- Had five precincts. About 200 people.
~

jf~~

4
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Holly Springs,(Cont)
Clothe$s to Greenwood and books to NcComb. Need to rent a truck and nned
the moeny. Does McComb want the books. They are good books. 1/3 are
new. Non-fiction. CHECK \I/ITH MCCmm All"D GREEN1IJOODAS TO THE NEED FOR THESE
ITEr-iS.
Canton: Dona $M$ be ready when Rudy and George arrived.
~Jlla;
Gene Nelson wan t s Eric Morton re-shipment
Andy Rusk

of cLot h efie to Tchula

Steve Bingham: 2 white men under 25, just came into Mjleston store
2 miles away and asked John Allen where he lived. John a volunteers
He waved in the general dire:tion of coummnity cneter. Then the whites
went out side nad opened the truck of car and pulled out 2 pistols,
one of which is automatic and put them into the blets and came lack into the
store to ask "What is going on over there?" pointi g toward commjni t;ycenter.
"We are going to find out when we come back." they said as they drove
away. The <ar is '50 blue ford vii th red and whi t.e on the roof. Plate 27-2696
Humphreys County. From Bel~oni • After left tunred a complete circle and went
toward Tchula. In the car tllere was a girl. Descript:l.pnof the 2 men:
(1) over 6' medium build, wearing ahat and a checkered shirt; (2) 5'8
also mediem build wearing a drak shirt. Report came rom Steve Bingham.
-= The Sheriff has t~cen the glass jar from the car that ~s burned out.
He took i t·\'li
thout permission.
Feel he might be destroying the evidence.
/{)nsteps of Mileston store the found a gallon jar with mixture of
Fkafosine and gas which was spread out allover the ground and in top of the
jar there VAS brown paper (possibly an attempted "lick) and this had been
left aome t Lv.e during the night. '.±!fl~bM!:t;;'f;.:!qa.t (;;t;l'tyefie el:se

c.:!'J1~'

ii;t±EHi ;i.i;",,",/~,",~8:6.

Teh FBI has not turned up. Greenwood called them about the car burning.
Bill will call them again. -- Report it to the pomice.
McComb: 65 freedom forms in McCombThe police were at the bombing early this morning 2 to 5 minutes after it
happened. -- One person in the Negro community has received 2 threatening phone
calls. More on that later.
Natchez: At the Metcalf's
hour or so. 5:00 pm

number - they are not there. E:x:pectedback in an

~ula:
5:10 - Robin we nt to the store. Sheriff Smith went to the
storeals 0 and went after these p eopjee and brought them back to the store.
Stare : List of people at tile store: -Highway patrol YlHT43, AR Wai§s WO.s
there alone in his car; Sheriff Smithe there in his car, unidentifeid
man of about 60 with him, fat, very white hair - he was from the Fire Dept.
in Jacks on to .look at the car; Constable Bobby Love f'ron; H:ilestonand Bill
Hurray from Tch uic La , Constable in Tchula; and Deputy Sheriff ~loore. All
were looking at the car most of the afternoon - around 12:00 to look at car.
A little before 4 :30 Steve .t!ee.1' t old them a bout the incident at the
store. They went aLms o t immedately. They questioned John Allen. Did not
questionS$ nayone else, it appears. -- In about 10 minutes after the Sheriff
went after the Ford, came back with it. Is a very beatup blue '50
Ford. Blue eRpept for knee level running along back side which is ,..,hi
tee
Red. top. Call hte 3 people ~ and Q• .! is 61 211, 20, light medium
build, wearin g dark green light cotton shirt with shirt sleeves romled
H~'pi SElpi de oi

p.lO
UP, dark hair. He vias from New Jersey. ~ == about 30, 5'10" midium
build, dark br-own hair, quite tan wearing a tan c epwha t e tee shirt
and black pants and boots as the other guy.
G - never got out of the
car,19,
fairly pretty, brown hair red and white small checkered 8t£$$$
$$$t$$$$$4ress.
Sheriff Smith made everyone st.y over at the store. A whole group of
"Law enforcement people" around.
John told the Sheriff twice taat
the guys had guns. "they had guns" He said the first ti.me; 2nd time he
Si~
the same thing. But at that time the Sheriff accused him of
ch ing the story •.
rh en he was c onJronted
b'l the 2 men.

;§.

The Sheriff

told John that he vias from Baltimore.

Two people fl fSC actually did see the guns. Both were Negro. Local
peop~e. Steve has their names.
It was clear that the group was ganging up on John. Or other witnesses.
Accused John of saying that both of them had asked them the questions
when actually only B asked questions.
B accused}John of saying they - the 2 men - as having asked him ....,.
the
questionsl"h1'hen in fact John meant B. B. was the only one who questioned John int
the store ~ifhen they came back with Sheriff Smith~
was listening to john give
the sotry ',t' the sheriff.
accused john of saying they - meaning both
men - when in fact only B llad talked to john~ And the sheriff pikced that up
and indicated that john did not know what he was talkingabout.

IE

)

B story .is this: B said did not have nay guns. That wh en opened the
trunk got out a pint can of break fluid , He then pulled out the can
and ishowed it to the sheriff.
-- Steve asked the sheriff if he had
searched the car. He said yes to Steve. Fireman also said had searched
car.

the

Then the sheriff asked Joh if the men aad threatned him. He said no
and repeated what they had said. John says he Jold the sheriff that
the reaosn was he john did not @
the *Jir~~See the guys get the guns
out of the car was because the tone of their voices was very
hostile. Did not want ay troubel.
t

Then questioned one at a time 2 of the winnesses. Steve got tone of conversation.
Very hostile. Friendly to the 2 white men. Each wintess was only asked if he
had seen guns. Both said yes and would testify in court under oath to htat
effect. At that point, the sheriff - who had done all the questioning They let the wIlite guys go. Steve rem inded the sheriff of the FBI.
Pe±~ee

)

Sheriff

did say searched

the car. Can't really know.
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pill

for Karen Pate. He freedom

ColumQus:

re.gistration.

hcomb':-DenniS
SweneyEave Dr. Falk, Dr. Cole or any doctor who 's in town
to call Dennis about a young boy in ·leCombwho has Cerebral Palsy and ne money.
West Point: from David Llorens and Emma Bell
(MK)
mild
July 23 mass meeting rally attended by 208 - police "extremely lmziirl, they
even directed traffic at the rally."
They have a church for the district rally
next Sunday at ;:00 - Jones Chapel about 10 miles out of W.P.
'l'heylost the
Bite for the precinct meeting to a week-long revival meeting, are trying to get
a hall for Tuesday night (date depends on whe t hez- they get ha.l.L, )
.
vied. July 22 - h.,ropeople we nt to courthouse, tunned away and armed guards placed there as if expecting large group.
Went back and were able to take the
test on third try.
Two more down on Thurs. No tnmble.
;r..i\diQ,.:.,if
Canton: Pete OrrisNorris and ff.fBll;Wwequipment
crew will be in <Jackson tomor-r-owand from here will go to the Delta.
Greg He wLe t t and Doug Baerarri
fona, George and Rudy
arrived

ved from lIattiesburg.
in ,Simpson County.

ICynthia Small want s abouts 15 copies of CiS many of Nrs. Hamer' e campaigti~
Freedom school teacher.
speeches as we have.
She wants
them for her classes.
JMccomb:

Ralph Faetherstone

wan t s Staughton

or irom W. to call him.

Shaw:
7:27 John Black-- t¢ white man threatened to do something to the white
volunteers in Mount Bayou.
John Bradford thinks that there is going to
some violence soon.
Can the justiV'e department do something to prevent
the violence!
Merid±anTchula-

I

Dave Katz for Casey

Robin Greer

for Ilene.

Gr eenwood:.. Penny Pa teh - _ vIillie Hayfie~d

lo~al per-son from ~'wood is missing.
and
was supposed to be back this morning.
Penny thinks that he is a student·
at the FS in G'wood.
Parents are extremely worried.
.Ask 'I'om
W. about this.
t

He carne down to the Freedom school meet~ng th~s weekena here ~nJackson

Hollysprings: Karl Young- Staughtone.rrive~ in Hollysprings.
The students at the freedom schoolpresent~ng
a play at Rust college
iiJ.)' Plat entilled "Seeds of Freedom"•
Centered- around I'legerEvers.
Canton:

New number-

Ruleville:
~ Canton:
state.
yfcolumbus:

pepple

859-4161

fDDm Jackson

arrived,

Flennigan,

Jacque Palmer has left the project

Wants

tonight.

about 50-199

SNCC buttons.

Rabbi Levine,

for good.

Any kind.

etc.

He is no longer in the

~t~k~;;;~
}~;;tz

was nine pm • Car -is 64 bLck ford two door-l~~rd--to;:-Li~~n -d~n
Rented in Jackson.
9:55 now.
They wer going Rev Hays. Four miles from
}i'iLndonhall.
Then they wer
to come back. The left Canton at five pm , They were
to spend about. A little after seven we know find out through our
operator here in Jackson that they are back and did come thr here about seven.
All ok

l

~:eenwood: 9 :L~5: Judy Richardson at about 8 :45 they received a call from
~lals and Jake Mc Gee from the LeFlore
theater, previously all white which
they had tried to integrate
4~imes
before.
At 8:50 while Jake was still on
the phone talk:i..ng
to the office, the police came into the lilbby and talked with
Silas who was st~iing
outside the phone booth.
The po~ice told him that they
c oulad not drive them or walk va th them avlaY froj-,the thaeter for protection.
At this time there were about l50-200 whites outside the theater.
'1'heofficers
wouldn't give their names.
At 9:20 2 cars left from the G'wood office to pick up the McGee brothers.
Judy
~
and a local Negro guy was in one of eth e cars ans lli:......
Cornwell .~nd '
l"iillieJames Earl were in the other.
Judy's car arrived there at abau t 9:30 and
:pu e
p In rFont"of the thaater.
Judy called to one of ~he police
that she had
come to pick up the two fwllciws if the police wou~dgo in there and get them.
Tye cops did this.
Two cops escorted them out of the thaater and stopped at the
curb.
The 2 McGees wa.Lked from there to the cars.
They left in Dr. CDrnweiH' s
car.
As they reached the caJ::t
they began to fumble vJ"iththe door to get in.
The
whites began screqrning at them.
When the two got in the cat the white converged.
on the car.
Some guy threw a brick or bottle into the back right hand 'Vlindovl
of
the car.
The car then pulled out.
Jake is in the emergency ward of the Le f'LozreCountY' Hospital.
No news on his
condition.
~fuen the first cakl was received, the local FBn was called and got Schaum.
He
said that the FBI couldn't give prbtection.
Judy told him that we didn't want
protection.
Only wanted the FBI on the scene so that they could tell us when
we had a case and they cou~:d have an 'eyewitness account.
Schaum finam.ly admitted
that he had two men on the scene.
G'''voodoffive also called the l1emphis FBI.
Dottie Zellner called John Doar told him about the incident and Jake's condition.
She alsQ complained about the FBI ••
Will call back later with info on Jake's condition.
Canton:
Rudy and George aaven't arrived yet in Canton.
Left Jacksm office
between 7 :oo~8 :OOPN.. .Ius t; left for Canton 16pm.
Doug Baer and Hewlett are staying

at Tougalibo tonight.

Greemvoocrl;11:20
Betty Garman- ~'lillieJames Earl and Dr. Cornwell came back to
the offiV"e from the hospital.
Wanted the office to call the F'BI because a car
had been f'o
Ll.owi.ngt hem , and they felt thetthey
were in danger.
The office sent a second car to the hospital.
It contained Judy Richardson,
~ane Johnson .lllillieJames Earl, Ed Henders.Q!Land ~~ry
Enroute
to the hospital- route 82 and l4ain Street- a shot was f i.r-e
d at the car.
It
didn't hit the car and they continued on to the hospital.
At the hospital,
groups of w~ites had begun tQ gather.
Police Comm~ssioner B.A. Ha~mo~ds was there
and he indicated that they could expect no protectlon from the pol~ce when they got
ready to leave the hospital.
!Virs.McGee, the mother of the boys, and an older brothe;y, in full Army unifam,
are now at the hospital.
They too have the problem of getting from the hospital
unharmed.
Jake and Silas have been treated and are allright.
t

Roge::;:.
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G'woood con't: Judy and the others refuse to leave the hospital without
poiliiceprotection.
They will risk arrest by refusing to leave unjil they are
given protection.
The G'wood office has been in contact with various Senators and Congressmen.
The people are s~ill at the hospital.
Stribling
Greenville: Inform the FDP that we have had the precinct meeting in Issaqueena.
We elected a 15 man delegation Executive committee for the county and 2% 8
delegates to th~ district caucus. Had precic meets befo e and had about 21
precinct delegates exact. There wez-e forty or fifty voting age at the meeting.
Muy kids. Quietly. Tell CaffSY to call early. Ch ar-Ih,e Cobb on the line.
~eemvood:
11:36 pm
We have been on the phone all night and we cannot get any protection Three FBU
at the hospital. There is still a car of white outside- three or four.
They are not leaving the hasp. because they don't want get int ambulance.
Said to Judy Richardson.
Joke Mc Gee, Sial McGee, Jake's mother, Jake's
brother in full army'uniform;EcaIs driving around slowly.
Judy R. in hospn
June Johnson, Will ie James Da¥~o~; Will Henry Rogers, Ed Henderson. We wan t
to let people know that they have locied the doors. There are no authorities
~lho will..l
offer them protedtion back to the GOFO office. We will take care
of New Orleans, AP UPI, Have e.alledEdwards (Congressman). There is a crowd
of 150-200 in txx fron of theater. King had protection. Dor-Ls made it clear
that there was no Federal protection.
Don't quote tis. Want you to know.
Thuink you should call_g~¥-€l-r-G-e-p.
Call the comm~ss 9f ~p}i.~._.~~t:et.y_.
Law 564
Police academy give authority to.move in on'bwn invest~iol
where citizens wefusE
to protect. Atlanta has this. Get ot~J>.!:~~§..s_c_9'yer,
..
ge_~_- ~ila.s Mc Gee WQS a t t a cand hit onthe s ide of the head as"'1lewas escorted from the theater. Jake
and Silas came out with a cop ea. Si"asecond. He was not protected and was
'
hit repeatedly
she was on the way to the
Doors are locked. Don I t know
\
who the other people in the hospital are. As they got to the car. The cop etepper
back and he fumblee. And Jake got in the car. When Silas got in 35 converged
on the car and the cops did nothing. ylake up Sitton and all and put them on. to thl
story. Ask if they are going to act under House Bill 564, Hwy Patrol.bill.
The mcGees will stay in the hospital. Condition of S~las is thathe.~s
ok.
I'm going to try to get. back to the National Press J.11New O::leans xn A~lanta.
Bill Light may handle.
Don't put out that they are stayi g J.n the hospJ.tal.

car;>

